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THE PHYSICAL BACKGROUND FOR HOT-FILM ANEMOMETRY

G. COMTE-BELLOT
Ecole Centrale de Lyon
69130 ECULLY France

2.

ABSTRACT

The Peclet Number of the Sensor
The Peclet number (Pe 5 Ud^£)) defines the thermal

field around the sensor.

Thin film probes have been used for more than

The time for a thermal dis

a decade to investigate turbulence, mostly in liquids.

turbance to diffuse radially towards the film can be

Many improvements have been achieved in the technique.

estimated.

Some problems still remain, however, so that the use

numbers are very small (Pe ^ 0.01), so that the dif

In the case of liquid metals, the Peclet

of hot-film anemometers is not as straightforward as

fusive thermal zone is thicker than the probe diameter,

would be expected at a time when numerous ready-to-use

the diffusion time is larger than d 2 0 , and the fre

probes and associated electronic equipment are commer

quency response of the sensor may be notably reduced

cially available.
discussed:

(Sleicher and Lim, 1973).

The following points should be

3.

aerodynamic perturbation caused by the

The Aspect Ratio 21/d of the Sensor
The aspect ratio governs the directional sensi

probes,direct experimental check of the frequency
response of constant temperature anemometers in the

tivity of the probe.

case of small fluctuations,dynamic non-linear behavior

sensor by the incident flow is due solely to the

of constant

velocity component normal to the sensor (Corrsin, (1963)).

temperature anemometers and heat transfer

For 21 /d -+ «>, the cooling of the

Cylindrical hot-film probes have small aspect ratios

from hot films to their glass substrate.

(21/d
INTRODUCTION

15 to 20) compared to those of hot-wire probes

(21/d ^ 100 to 300).

However, the cooling by the

normal velocity component is better than for hot wires
From recent surveys on hot-wire anemometry

(see for example Friehe and Schwarz (1968), Fingerson

(Corrsin (1963), Comte-Bellot (1976)) and on hot-film

(1972)).

In the case of liquid metals, the aspect

anemometry (Ling (1960), Fingerson (1972)), it appears

ratio based on the thermal field is even smaller.

that many characteristics of the sensor, the probe

thermal zone may be quite rounded and therefore almost

supporting the sensor, the associated electronics,

insensitive to the flow direction (Hill and Sleicher

The

and even the flow, have to be known in order to start

1971).

an investigation of the turbulence.

from consideration because their viscosity coefficient

In the case of

Solutions of high polymers have to be excluded

hot-films the most important ones are:

in the vicinity of the sensor depends on the way the

1.

mean velocity gradients act on the macromolecules

The Reynolds Number of the Sensor
The Reynolds number (Re = Ud/v) defines the flow

pattern around the sensor.

(Lumley, 1973).

The occurrence of vortex

4.

shedding and its consequences on the fluctuating

Aerodynamic perturbations due to the Probe
Aerodynamic perturbations are of special impor

signals and on the calibration curves can be predicted.

tance when comparing hot-film anemometry and laser

The time for a shear disturbance to diffuse radially

Doppler anemometry, since no probe is inserted within

towards the film can also be estimated.

Finally, the

the flow in the latter case.

importance of free convection effects can be explored

Modifications of the

mean and fluctuating velocity components have to be

by taking into account the Grashof number of the

considered, as well as changes in the sensitivity

sensor.

coefficients of the sensor.

Free convection is negligible when Re > G r ^ n

with n — 3, an inequality usually met for hot-film
sensors

Single and X-wire probes

have been extensively studied (Hoole and Calvert

due to their small overheat ratios.
1

(1967), Comte-Bellot, Strohl and Alcaraz (1971), Strohl

attention should be paid to the problem.

and Comte-Bellot (1973)), but an equivalent investiga

complications can also arise from non-linear effects

tion is lacking for hot-film probes.

However, pre

(Alcaraz and Mathieu, 1975) and aerodynamic perturba

liminary results on that point will be reported in

tions.

the sequel.

8.

5.

Additional

Spatial Resolution of the Sensor

Frequency Response of the Anemometer
Frequency response is usually a question of concern

As for hot wires, estimates of spatial resolution

for the high frequency range.

Many parameters are

can be obtained when the turbulence field is assumed

again involved in the response of the sensor (heat

isotropic (Uberoi and Kovasznay, 1953).

capacity of the sensor, etc.) and in the response of

Of course,

the length of the sensor and the wave-number compo

the associated electronics (compensating circuit of

nent used in spectral measurements have to be made

constant current anemometer, feedback of constant

dimensionless with the Kolmogorov length scale of

temperature anemometer, etc.).

the turbulent flow.

are fortunately possible after an analysis of the

6.

Heat Transfer from the Film to its Glass Support

complete circuitry.

Mean and transient heat transfer take place

direct checks are useful (Kidron 1966) and an example

Square wave tests

From a physical point of view,

mainly along the normal to the film but also along

will be presented later in the paper.

the longitudinal direction, eventually towards the

9.

supports of the film.

This is a many faced question

Non-linear Dynamic Behavior of the Anemometer
The case of large fluctuations is of special

which is probably at the heart of the controversy

interest, again in the context of comparisons with

between "static" and "dynamic" calibration.

laser Doppler anemometry which has, in principle, a

"Static"

calibration means that the sensitivity coefficients

linear response.

The static and dynamic non-

are obtained by shaking the probe in the flow at a

linearities are well established for constant current

known fluctuating velocity.

anemometers (Corrsin (1963), Comte-Bellot and Schon

Unsteady heat transfers have been investigated in
particular cases.

(1969)).

For example, Bellhouse and Schultz

The static non-linearity is also well known

for constant temperature anemometers (Parthasarathy

(1967) have considered the one-dimensional case in

and Tritton (1963), Rose (1962)).

which a hot film is located on a plane surface and

linear dynamic behavior of the constant temperature

held at constant temperature.

This analysis provided

However, the non

anemometer has not been investigated as much when

an explanation for low turbulence intensity levels

compared to the linear approximation (see for example

measured in air by Bankoff and Rosier (1962) when

the recent article of Perry and Morrison, 1971).

using hot films deposited on glass wedges and cali

only work which deals with the dynamic non-linearity

brated in a static manner.

seems to be that of Freymuth (1969) and we shall see

Additional work along

those lines will be given below.

The possibility

The

below the consequences that the higher harmonics

of a finite heat capacity for hot-wire supports has

which are generated may have on skewness factor

been also recently advanced by Smits and Perry (1975).

measurements.

Again, a decrease in the sensor sensitivity coeffi

when tracking large time variations of the velocity

cient would take place at low frequency, compared to

vector by digital techniques.

the value deduced from a static calibration.

In this

Non-linear behavior is also important

The list is rather long, but it should be a

case the wire aspect ratio would be a relevant para

useful guide for newcomers to hot-film anemometry.

meter.

As noted above, some of these points can raise questions

Errors of 30% would exist for 21/d - 100 so

that the errors might be larger for hot-films because

(mainly points 4 , 6 , 8 and 9) so that some tentative

of their lower aspect ratios.

contributions will now be presented.

7.

Additional Cooling of the Sensor by a Solid Boundary
AERODYNAMIC PERTURBATION OF HOT-FILM PROBES

Cooling effects occur presumably for hot-films as
it does for hot-wires.

In that latter case, it is

Investigation of the aerodynamic perturbation

governed by the Reynolds number of the sensor and by

effect was made according to both the global rotation

the distance from the wall made dimensionless with
the sensor diameter (Wills, 1962).

test, as suggested by Hoole and Calvert (1967), and

Very small values

the use of a reference probe, as suggested by Comte-

of this parameter are likely to occur for cylindrical
film sensors (e.g. split-film

Bellot, Strohl and Alcaraz (1971).

sensors) so that
2

The probe tested

was a DISA ROI cylindrical fiber-film probe (sensi

created by jets (M. Sunyach, private communication)

tive film length:

In comparing the performances of various probes

fiber:

1.25 mm; diameter of the quartz

(e.g. Rodriguez, Patterson, and Zakin , 1970) such

70 urn; thickness of the Ni coating: 0.5 ym;

prongs spacing:
diameter:

3 mm; prongs length:

1.9 mm; stem length:

effects should probably be taken into account.

8 mm; stem

30 mm).

The probe

was connected to a DISA 55 D01 constant temperature

EXPERIMENTAL CHECK OF THE FREQUENCY RESPONSE OF HOT-

anemometer.

FILM SENSORS

water.

Experiments were made in air and in

In the case of air, the probe was located
The experimental set-up is given in Figure 3.

in the potential core of a circular jet (diameter:
8 cm; exit velocity:

10 m/s).

of the sensor was 0.80.

open channel flow was used (flow section:
14 cm; velocity:

0.20 m/s).

was then held at 0.08.

A radiative heating of the sensor was chosen in

The overheat ratio

order that high frequencies (up to 100 kHz) could

In the case of water, an

be easily reached with sufficiently high levels

30 cm x

of perturbation.

The overheat ratio

Acoustical excitation has been

also suggested (Rodriguez, Patterson, and Zakin

In these experiments, large

overheat ratios have been chosen compared to those

(1971); Jojstrup, Rasmussen and Larsen (1975))

generally used because a high sensitivity of the

but the frequencies reached are low.

sensor is needed.

devices used to pulse flows or to vibrate probes

In the rotation tests, the probes

Mechanical

were calibrated with their stems aligned along the

cannot generate frequencies higher than about 100

mean flow direction.

Hz.

the sensor axis.

They were then rotated around

In our case, low frequency could be obtained

(down to 0.5 Hz).

When use was made of an auxiliary

The laser beam of an Argon

reference probe (a hot wire which was 1 mm long,

laser (Coherent CR 8) used with part of its power,

5 ym in diameter, and soldered on two prongs 8 mm

about 1 W, was focused on the sensor.

The dia

apart and 38 mm long) the probe to be tested was

meter of the spot was about 200 ym.

moved towards the reference probe from different

cell (S0R0 Electro-optique M 30 M) provided a

angular directions.

sinusoidal modulation for the amplitude of the
beam.

The results are given in Figure 1 for the

A Bragg

The light diffused by the sensor and

global rotation tests and in Figure 2 for the

collected on a photomultiplier (XP 1002), defined

investigation using a reference probe.

the phase of the heating.

The second

A Lissajous figure was

figure illustrates both the blocking effect due

then made on an oscilloscope (TEKTR0NICS 7623

to the probe when its axis is aligned with the

with plug-in unit 7 A 22) between this signal

flow direction and the velocity increase occurring

and the output of the constant temperature ane

between the prongs when the probe axis is normal

mometer into which the sensor was incorporated

to the flow direction.

(DISA 55 M01. with standard bridge M10).

In some cases these errors

For

simplicity most of the experiments were made in

would not be apparent, from a rough measuring point
of view, for example when the orientation of a

air (TI

single sensor probe is kept unchanged with

for U = 0.

10 m/s).

The case of water was attempted

Different overheat ratios were used.

reference to the flow direction during the cali

In every case, the constant temperature anemometer

bration and the measurements.

was adjusted according to the usual square-wave

However, the flow

test (gain and built-in inductance were set so

perturbation still persists and may preclude
difficult investigations such as those of transi

that the pulse was the shortest in time without

tion, of vortex shedding by cylinders or airfoils

marked overshoot).

(Kovasznay (1949)), and of aerodynamic noise

out at the Institut Franco-Allemand de Recherches

These experiments were carried

a St. Louis in connection with our laboratory.
The results for cylindrical fiber-film probe
sensor (DISA ROI) are given in Figure 4.

3

For

comparison, Fig. 5 deals with a 5 yrx\ tungsten wire
(DISA 55 F 11). In addition, the frequency responses
z = zsiriGJX

of either one of the sensors themselves (disconnected
from the constant temperature anemometer and then fed
simply by a constant current) have been measured with

where

with

z =

A + B l/O^
is the actual instantaneous velocity,

U

the same technique. For the hot-wire sensor, the fre

a given velocity, A

quency responses obtained agree with the usual expres

the dimensionless pulsation and

sions of the time constant (cf Corrsin, 1963), e.g.

time . The solution y

M

j

m c

■ Ra I2 "r TX

R — R

output

a.

A + B \[\J ^

E

and B

UQ

numerical constants, G)
x

the dimensionless

which is related to the bridge

by :

— rI

In particular, the frequency response decreases when
the wire overheat ratio

(R-R»)/R«.

increases

where

(curves A, B, C). The benefit brought by a constant

E0

is the value of

E

for

U = U 0

then of the form :

temperature set-up is shown by the family of curves

y = A^sin (G)x+'p1)+ A 2 sin (2G3x +9a)

1, 2, 3. The feedback efficiency decreases, however,
when the wire overheat ratio decreases, as expected
with

from simple linear theories (e.g. Hubbard (1957) in
which the amplifier response is solely defined by a

Aj = z (l+G)2 )

gain).
These preliminary tests could be extended to other

2

type of probes. In particular, hot-films deposited on

**

A

9

9

wedges could be considered since the heat transfer
between the film and the substrate seems important
in that case. The sensor supports could also be heated
in order to investigate Smits and Perry's (1975) sugges

sin

tion. In the present experiment, the laser spot
was moved along the sensor,

= G) ( g)2- 3) ( 1+ G)2) " 9^

but no appreciable

cosvp1=£ ( l-3 G )2) ( l + G)2 ) ”3/k

change was detected. In addition, the case of large
heating amplitudes could be investigated in order to
gain information on the non-linear dynamic behavior of

.1 G) ( 1+ . 1 ^ +
3
V
9

constant temperature anemometers. Of course, these

9

)~^Z
'

c o . ^ . J ( t t 1- i ) ( i + ^G)Z + 4 W S - V 2
3'
2n
^
9 J

perturbations in the heating of the sensor are not
equivalent to perturbations in the flow velocity, but
they can provide helpful comparisons.

sinvp' s 2 u (3-<G ) z ) ( 1+ 4G)z ) " 3/^

NON-LINEAR DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF CONSTANT TEMPERATURE

cos <p' =, ( 1 _ 12G)Z) (1 + 4 G)z ) - 3/,a

ANEMOMETERS
The non-linear third-order differential equation

Now, the fluctuating signal at the bridge output

obtained by Freymuth (1969) for the anemometer feed

is :

back system in the case of large fluctuations, is de

• . E 0 j ( l * y ) * _ ( l 4 y ) f‘ l

duced from the three differential equations describing
the behavior of the hot wire , of the bridge and of

where the bar denotes a time average. The second

the feed-back amplifier. A dimensionless form is deri

and third moments of

ved for that equation in terms of the main characte
cuitry. Solution of this equation is obtained by an
iterative procedure, and restricted to a second order

are then :

2

2

e -

ristics of the wire, the flow and the electronic cir

fc

8

A4

A * A 2 sin (ip + vp')

approximation. In particular, Freymuth investigated
the case of a sinusoidal perturbation :
4

, is

so that the measured skewness factor can be expressed

to the film,

in terms of (O and

the hats denote averages over the film width) and

Z

as:

+ 3 ig

is then obtained (here

compared with the value of this flux when the fre
quency tends towards zero. The result (including a
factor
«»

__q

\[2 5

A
For Z

which seems to have been

is :

?
x

1 + e 2<*

omitted in equation 9 of Bell house and Schultz (1967))

-1
A

[(1-12U‘ ) + (3 _ < u ‘ ) ( u I- | - ) ]

A

=0.1 (which roughly corresponds to a velocity

fluctuation of + 15%) and O

= 0.2 (which is within the

2 o<(1 + i)

1+

useful range of the anemometer) the measured skewness

_e

d (M+»)

_ e

.a

J\

factor would then_be around +0.08 instead of zero.
For the error on

A+ B VtTversus U

the non-linearity of
has to be taken into account.

In

where

particular Z ? / ( z t y b = 0 corresponds to
However, this additional error can probably be sup
pressed by the linearizers usually associated with

/2Lpq0

and

constant temperature anemometers.

l

with :
HEAT TRANSFER TO THE GLASS SUBSTRATE

V

2

®

f frequency
h

film thickness

L

film width

K fluid conductivity

The thermal properties of the external fluid
compared to those of the glass, and the geometry of

^

the sensor, are relevant parameters for the heat

i£) fluid diffusivity

glass conductivity

transfer between the film and its substrate. The cir

U © unperturbed velocity.

cular fiber film sensor has been studied by Lowell

The factor ( P a c ) AIZ

and Patton (1955) and Fingerson (1972) in the case of

giving the mean convective heat flux q c

comes from the expression

no end effects. The one-dimensional problem with a

Bell house and Schultz (1967) used the low Prandtl

semi-infinite substrate has been considered by Morris

number approximation :

. For air,

(1971) and Fabula (1968) for external temperature
fluctuations. A comparison between air and water for
the external fluid has been attempted by Bell house
iz

and Schultz (1967) for a one-dimensional substrate
of finite thickness. Some developments of this latter

The expression taken for water is not clearly defined.

work seem possible so that, as a preliminary step, we

In order to develop further computations, we have

shall recall the main results already obtained.

taken a classical form :
A sketch of the one-dimensional problem with a

$0 = £ i L K (® -Q ,)« M < r )

glass substrate of finite thickness is given in Fig. 6.
The hot film is assumed to be held at constant tempera
ture and velocity fluctuations in the external fluid

with tabulated values of the function

cA0

of the

are considered. The convective heat fluxes to the

Prandtl number (T (Curie (1962), p. 66). The film

fluid (from the top and bottom walls through laminar

is assumed to extend from the leading edge of the

boundary layers) and the diffusive fluxes in the glass

plate. The corresponding value of

(mainly expressed at the top and bottom walls) are

then :

then introduced and divided into their mean and fluc
tuating parts. The total fluctuating heat flux given

5

(P»o)*

is
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SYMBOLS
=

< 1 +

l
1

A , B

■

U

.

\

d

-1
r ot H + i)

Le

-e

sensor diameter

S>

-<* (^ + l)l

J

numerical constants

fluid thermal diffusivity

E

voltage output of the bridge

Eo

value of E

f
g

frequency

acceleration of gravity

Gr

Grashof number G r = j d 5g P ( ® -

which is now missing in two places. Numerical results

h

thickness of the substrate

have been attempted on the basis given above. They are

1

current intensity through the sensor

reported in Table 1. The main conclusion is that for

K

fluid thermal conductivity

temperature fluctuations (q^ + q 4S) / ( q ^ + q 46) o < ^ o

Kg
21

2c* (>4+i)
1 - e
The difference lies in a factor

2ot(y< +i)

1 + Slfo

does not tend towards unity, when the frequency in
creases, even in the case of water. The use of wedges

for

U=Uo

substrate thermal conductivity
sensor length

L

sensor width

in flows in which velocity and temperature fluctuations

M

time constant of the sensor

are present, seems therefore questionable.

me

heat capacity of the sensor

Pe

Peclet number

■r

time-average resistance of the sensor
when heated

Other developments could also be done. The case
of a constant current film would be worth analyzing

time-average resistance of the sensor
at the ambiant temperature

because it would correspond to the physical response
of the sensor itself. This work is presently under

( R - R a ) / R a overheat ratio of the sensor

investigation. In addition, two films under different
conditions could approach the behavior of split-film
sensors.
CONCLUSION
The above developments are hoped to provide an
incentive to pursue studies on the physical behavior
of hot-film sensors. Hot-wire (or hot-film) anemometry
has already provided a large amount of data. Its cost
is relatively low and it is believed to be a companion
for the laser Doppler anemometry.

6

Re

Reynolds number

qo

mean heat flux to the fluid

%

fluctuating heat flux to the fluid at
the film location

q>iG

fluctuating heat flux to the substrate
at the film location

u

longitudinal component of the instanta
neous velocity

u

time average of U

u0

given value of U

u

longitudinal component of the velocity
fluctuation

X

dimensionless time

y

Missouri-Rolla 1971, ed. J. L. Zakin and G. K.
Patterson, 35-49.

- 1

Friehe, C. A., and Schwarz, W. H., 1968, "Deviation
from the cosine law for yawed cylindrical anemometer
sensors", Trans. A.S.M.E., J. Appl. Mech., 35, 655-662.

Gd )

Xi

harmonic form of y

(pulsation

Yz

harmonic form of y

(pulsation 2GJ )

z

|(A + B|f u ) / ( A + B

fT0 )

-4

z

amplitude of z

ck

dimensionless frequency o<2=Tth2f/KG

<*o

tabulated function of (T

&

coefficient of volume expansion

Pao

function of 0"

Freymuth, P., 1969, "Non-linear control theory for
constant-temperature hot-wire anemometers", Rev. Sc.
Instr., 40, 258-262.
Hill, J. C., and Sleicher, C. A., 1971, Directional
sensitivity of hot-film sensors in liquid metals",
Rev. Sc. Instr., 42, 1461-1468.

(Curie, 1962)

IS

( h K / L K q ) / ( 2 L p o 0/SB)%

®

temperature of the sensor

®a
v>
<T

fluid kinematic viscosity

<P

pnase shifts

X

temperature coefficient of the sensor
resistance

u

dimensionless pulsation

—

time average

/N

average over the film width L
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Mg. 1. Rotation test for a fiber-film probe type DISA R 01 ( U c , U
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: mean velocity given by a

when the angle between the stem axis and the mean velocity is, respectively, 0 and 0 )

Fig. 2. Response of reference probe in presence of a fiber film, probe type DISA ROI (

UpQ

) Up

mean velocity given by the reference respectively in the absence and presence of a perturbing
probe).
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Fig. 3. Experimental set-up for a modulated heating of the sensor
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Fig. 4. Frequency response of a fiber film (DISA ROI)
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Fig. 6. One-dimensional model of a thin film probe.
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DISCUSSION
R. J. Moffatt, Stanford University:

Why is there "no

Comte-Bellot:

interest" in the case of a film of constant tempera
ture on a semi-infinite substrate?

We did not consider the case of confined

flows since many investigations have still to be made

I feel that the

in a uniform incident flow (perturbations from single

edge conduction simulates essentially a substrate

film probes, from two-film probes, etc.)

at every thickness, being responsible for the gradual

of mean velocity gradients as well as turbulence in

roll-off with frequency of a film's response to

the incident flow, will make the problem more complex,

fluctuations.

so that I shall not dare to predict how the errors
will change.

Comte-Bellot:

The case of a constant temperature

The presence

However, I think that they will have

the same order of magnitude.

film on a semi-infinite substrate is of no interest
when only one-dimensional heat transfer is considered.

W. W. Willmarth, Univ. of Michigan:

It would be the same for two constant temperature

a complete hot wire system including the wire or hot

films deposited on a finite thickness substrate.

film by exposing the sensor to known velocity per

However, the two-dimensional paths you suggest for

turbations in an actual flow.

the heat loss from the edges of the film certainly

Morrison calibrated a hot wire by placing it in the

exist and are worth looking at.

vortex street or wakes of various-sized cylinders to

One can calibrate

For example, Perry and

get equal amplitude flow fluctuations at various fre
H. M. Nagib, Illinois Institute of Tech:

I am pleased

quencies.

to see your results on the frequency response of

Also, Tom Bogar and I have calibrated a small

cylindrical hot-film fibers, which indicate maximum

constant temperature hot wire by exposing it to an

response of the order of 0.3 -+ 1.0 kHz, since they

acoustic plane wave of known amplitude (measured

are in agreement with recent findings of Marcichow

by a microphone) in an actual very low Reynolds

and Way of Illinois Institute of Technology.

number flow situation.

Do you

The calibration did not

have an explanation for the difference between the

agree within a factor of two with the computed fre

frequency response of hot films as obtained by your

quency response in which a simple King's law behavior

laser heating technique when compared to that ob

of the heat loss from the wire is assumed.

tained from a square wave test, (the latter indi
cates that the hot film goes to much higher fre

Comte-Bellot:

quencies) since the two approaches agree in the

which are observed, in some cases, between static and

case of hot wires?

(various) dynamic calibrations.

Comte-Bellot:

of those calibrations, otherwise no reasonable choice

I am quite aware of the differences
It is therefore

urgent to find out exactly what is going on in each
I think we have to be careful when

trying to exchange perturbations in the flow velocity
and in the heating current of hot wires.

could ever be made.

In the

case of fiber-film probes the thermal field in the

T. J. Hanratty, Univ. of Illinois:

substrate enters the problem.

any consideration to the influence of the thermal

J. M. Delhaye computed

Have you given

a few years ago the transfer function related to

boundary layer on frequency response, and in par

those two situations and obtained a notable difference

ticular, as a cause of the difference in frequency

between them.

response between the dynamic calibration of the

However, I do not remember how the

difference occurs.
Victor Goldschmidt, Purdue University:

probe and the square wave calibration.
Your results

Comte-Bellot:

In the present investigation no special

for the probe interferences were all for free flow.

consideration has been paid to the thermal boundary

Have you extended this to confined flows like inside

layer of the sensor.

of a pipe.

Should we expect larger errors in measure

ments due to probe perturbations in confined flows?

However, I think the boundary

layer effect is somewhat taken into account when
measuring the frequency response of a sensor heated
by a pulsed laser.
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In fact, it has been shown

that the time constant of a hot wire with infinite
aspect ratio is the same for small perturbations in
either the external velocity or the heating current
of the wire (Betchov ...).

For large perturbations

and not negligible end effects, the problem has a
complex analytical form even for hot-wire sensors
(Corrsin, 1963).
A. K. M. F. Hussain, University of Houston:

In one

of your slides comparing the effect of probe orienta
tion in air and water, the water data showed very
large scatter.

To what factor do you attribute

this scatter?
Near wall measurements are very critical in
turbulent boundary layers.

It appears that the aero

dynamic disturbances introduced by a cylinder in the
proximity of a wall will strongly affect the hot
wire reading.

The Wills correction is merely guessed

as half of the laminar correction and is not based
on any justifiable derivation.

What is your suggestion

for wall correction in turbulent flow?

In air

channel measurement I have found that the Wills
correction is a reasonably good estimate.

Even though

Willmarth has used miniature probes, the small probe
size should not affect the wall proximity effect
even though it will reduce the physical extent of
the flow disturbance caused by the hot wire/film
near a wall.
Comte-Bellot;

The data for probe perturbations show

a larger scatter in water than in air because of the
present experimental set up.

The probe is not posi

tioned in a very accurate way and there is no dirt
filter in the channel.
Now, for the Wills correction, data for turbulent
flows are available in Alcaraz and Mathieu (1975)
and also in earlier publications of these authors
dealing with direct measurements of wall shear
stresses.

As far as I remember, half the laminar

correction is not large enough.

In regard to the

probe size, I think the probe has to be kept as small
as possible since the parameter y/d is relevant for
the wall cooling effect whereas the parameter yux/v
has to be considered for the flow in the wall region.
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